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Test E6  

Pronoun II 
Q.1: Surrealism means incongruous _____________. 

(a)  kiln       (C) Jargon 
(b) Chiaroscuro                   (D) juxtaposition 

Q.2: The news of his slipping into a ________  was full of pathos.   
(a) Junta        (c)  pan 
(b) kiln        (d)  ligament 

Q.3: Every sagacious man lauded when Khan spoke with extreme __________ against degeneration 
and corruption in the country.    

(a)  Cravenly                            (b) Lucidity 
(b)   medley              (d) Mortality 

Q.4:  His leaving the country in this ________ of economic depression debunks his perfidiousness.    
(a)  Morass       (c)   Moratorium 
(b)  Sanctity      (d)   Median 
 

Q.5:  The thing with long distance running is that you don't have to push incredibly hard,   
       A               B                                        C         
        particularly aerobically.  
                                    D 
Q.6     The already skittish horse balked at the sudden change in direction, but Katherine fought   
 A                                     B                               C  
           with them impatiently.  
                     D 
Q.7: when I was younger, I bought some books on wine and educated on the subject.   
            A              B                   C            D  

Q.8: It took him some years more to bring all of Spain under subjection, but he persisted.  
                A                                 B                                                          C                                      D 
 
Q.9: Although he is not a close relative of me, yet I was greeted with a show of deep cordiality.  
                A                                                B                             C                                            D 
 
Q.10: Lucy is the diva which performance as an opera singer is peerless.  
                                            A                              B         C                            D 
Q.11  
(A)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been the first province to shake out the authority.  
(B)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been the first province to shake of the authority.  
(C)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been the first province to shake off the authority.  
(D)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been first province to shake out the authority.  
Q.12 
(A)     Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, who analyse financial risk.  
(B)     Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, which analyse financial risk.  
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(C)     Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, that analyse financial risk.  
(D)      Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, whom analyse financial risk. 
Q.13  
A)     Before I glanced half at the list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne upon me that I had 
fairly got it.                                 
B)     Before I glanced half at list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne in upon me that I had fairly 
got it.                                   
C)     Before I glanced half the list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne in upon me that I had 
fairly got it.                                   
D)     Before I glanced half at the list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne in upon me that I had 
fairly got it.                                  
Q.14   
A) A person which job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance 
companies by studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen is called an actuary. 
B)     A person who job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance companies by 
studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen is called an actuary. 
C)     A person whose job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance companies 
by studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen is called an actuary. 
D)    A person whose job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance companies 
by studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen are called an actuary. 
Q.15  
A) The government introduced tax laws which gave incentives to factory workers to reduce 
pollution. 
B) The government introduced tax laws who gave incentives to factory workers to reduce 
pollution. 
C) The government introduced tax laws which have incentives to factory workers to reduce 
pollution. 
D) The government introduced tax laws which has incentives to factory workers to  reduce 
pollution. 
 
Q.16  
A)      If you fall now, you must never hold your head over again.                                   
B)      If you fall now, you must never held your head over again.                                   
C)      If you fall now you must never held your head up again.                                   
D)      If you fall now, you must never hold your head up again.                                   
Q.17  
A)      The boy and its dog which were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
B)       The boy and his dog who were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
C)      The boy and its dog who were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
D)      The boy and his dog that were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
 
Q.18  
A)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not to going out. 
B)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not for going out. 
C)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not go out. 
D)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not gone out. 
Q.19  
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A)       This man has carried out a cowardly attack an elderly woman who he knew would not be able 
to defend her.  

B)       This man has carried out a cowardly attack on an elderly woman who he knew would not be 
able to defend herself.  

C)       This man has carried out a coward attack on an elderly woman who he knew would not be 

able to defend herself.  

D)       This man has carried out a cowardly attack on an olderly woman whom he knew would not be 
able to defend herself.  

 
Q.20  
A)      Compared with China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t have the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
B)      Compared from China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t have the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
C)      Compared to China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t have the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
D)      Compared with China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t has the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
 
Q.21 Mesmerize 

A)      Admonish        C)      Enunciate 
B)      Archetypal        D)      Rivet 

Q.22      Mosaic 
A)      Impinge        C)      Miscellany 
B)      Deteriorate        D)      Quake 

Q.23 Lumina 
A)      Huff        C)      Insipid 
B)      Cavum        D)      Raucous 

Q.24 Maverick 
A)      Inexhaustible       C)      Nonconformist 
B)      Aerated         D)      Inscrutable 

Q.25 Meritorious 
A)      Estimable       C)      Tarnished 

B)      Knotty       D)      Gastronomic 

Q.26 Mitigation 
A)      Augury        C)      Extenuation 

B)      Rut        D)      Deprecation 

Q.27 Nary 
A)      Negation        C)      Storm 
B)      Affirmation       D)      Niche 

Q.28 Nausea 
A)      Blue-blooded       C)      Stomach 

B)      Biliousness      D)      Legate 

Q.29 Notch 
A)      Indentation        C)      Flibbertigibbet 
B)      Smash        D)      Inventive 

Q.30 Obliterate 
A)      Hallucinate        C)      Annihilate 

B)      Corroborate      D)      Manoeuvre 
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ANSWER KEY 
Q.1: Surrealism means incongruous _____________. 

(c)  kiln       (C) Jargon 
(d) Chiaroscuro                   (D) juxtaposition 

Q.2: The news of his slipping into a ________  was full of pathos.   
(c) Junta        (c)  pan 
(d) kiln        (d)  ligament 

Q.3: Every sagacious man lauded when Khan spoke with extreme __________ against degeneration 
and corruption in the country.    

(c)  Cravenly                            (b) Lucidity 
(d)   medley              (d) Mortality 

Q.4:  His leaving the country in this ________ of economic depression debunks his perfidiousness.    
(c)  Morass       (c)   Moratorium 
(d)  Sanctity      (d)   Median 
 

Q.5:  The thing with long distance running is that you don't have to push incredibly hard,   
       A               B                                        C         
        particularly aerobically.  
                                    D 
Q.6     The already skittish horse balked at the sudden change in direction, but Katherine fought   
 A                                     B                               C  
           with them impatiently.  
                     D 
Q.7: when I was younger, I bought some books on wine and educated on the subject.   
            A              B                   C            D  

Q.8: It took him some years more to bring all of Spain under subjection, but he persisted.  
                A                                 B                                                          C                                      D 
 
Q.9: Although he is not a close relative of me, yet I was greeted with a show of deep cordiality.  
                A                                                B                             C                                            D 
 
Q.10: Lucy is the diva which performance as an opera singer is peerless.  
                                            A                              B         C                            D 
Q.11  
(A)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been the first province to shake out the authority.  
(B)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been the first province to shake of the authority.  
(C)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been the first province to shake off the authority.  
(D)     Under Abdu r Rahman I, Spain had thus been first province to shake out the authority.  
Q.12 
(A)     Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, who analyse financial risk.  
(B)     Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, which analyse financial risk.  
(C)     Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, that analyse financial risk.  
(D)      Each year a report is produced by the trustees of your pension scheme and every three years 
there is a valuation by actuaries, whom analyse financial risk. 
Q.13  
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A)     Before I glanced half at the list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne upon me that I had 
fairly got it.                                 
B)     Before I glanced half at list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne in upon me that I had fairly 
got it.                                   
C)     Before I glanced half the list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne in upon me that I had 
fairly got it.                                   
D)     Before I glanced half at the list of ‘premonitory symptoms’, it was borne in upon me that I had 
fairly got it.                                  
Q.14   
A) A person which job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance 
companies by studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen is called an actuary. 
B)     A person who job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance companies by 
studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen is called an actuary. 
C)     A person whose job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance companies 
by studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen is called an actuary. 
D)    A person whose job involves calculating insurance risks and payments for insurance companies 
by studying how frequently fires, accidents, death etc. happen are called an actuary. 
Q.15  
A) The government introduced tax laws which gave incentives to factory workers to reduce 
pollution. 
B) The government introduced tax laws who gave incentives to factory workers to reduce 
pollution. 
C) The government introduced tax laws which have incentives to factory workers to reduce 
pollution. 
D) The government introduced tax laws which has incentives to factory workers to  reduce 
pollution. 
 
Q.16  
A)      If you fall now, you must never hold your head over again.                                   
B)      If you fall now, you must never held your head over again.                                   
C)      If you fall now you must never held your head up again.                                   
D)      If you fall now, you must never hold your head up again.                                   
Q.17  
A)      The boy and its dog which were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
B)       The boy and his dog who were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
C)      The boy and its dog who were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
D)      The boy and his dog that were running in the ground were looking marvellous. 
 
Q.18  
A)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not to going out. 
B)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not for going out. 
C)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not go out. 
D)       It was cold and foggy, and he dared not gone out. 
Q.19  
 
A)       This man has carried out a cowardly attack an elderly woman who he knew would not be able 

to defend her.  

B)       This man has carried out a cowardly attack on an elderly woman who he knew would not be 

able to defend herself.  
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C)       This man has carried out a coward attack on an elderly woman who he knew would not be 
able to defend herself.  

D)       This man has carried out a cowardly attack on an olderly woman whom he knew would not be 
able to defend herself.  

 
Q.20  
A)      Compared with China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t have the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
B)      Compared from China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t have the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
C)      Compared to China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t have the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
D)      Compared with China in 1949 Russia in 1917 didn’t has the grim inheritance of a century of a 
shattering multi-colonial experience.                                   
 
Q.21 Mesmerize 

A)      Admonish        C)      Enunciate 
B)      Archetypal        D)      Rivet 

Q.22      Mosaic 
A)      Impinge        C)      Miscellany 
B)      Deteriorate        D)      Quake 

Q.23 Lumina 
A)      Huff        C)      Insipid 
B)      Cavum        D)      Raucous 

Q.24 Maverick 
A)      Inexhaustible       C)      Nonconformist 
B)      Aerated         D)      Inscrutable 

Q.25 Meritorious 
A)      Estimable       C)      Tarnished 

B)      Knotty       D)      Gastronomic 

Q.26 Mitigation 
A)      Augury        C)      Extenuation 

B)      Rut        D)      Deprecation 

Q.27 Nary 
A)      Negation        C)      Storm 
B)      Affirmation       D)      Niche 

Q.28 Nausea 
A)      Blue-blooded       C)      Stomach 

B)      Biliousness      D)      Legate 

Q.29 Notch 
A)      Indentation        C)      Flibbertigibbet 
B)      Smash        D)      Inventive 

Q.30 Obliterate 
A)      Hallucinate        C)      Annihilate 

B)      Corroborate      D)      Manoeuvre 

 


